2014 HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT
Filled with quick & easy project ideas
COUNT your lucky STARS

Create 26 stars perfect for holiday uses from tabletop to tree. The dazzling Many Merry Stars Simply Created® Kit (p. 9) includes everything you need, including exclusive accessories like wood cutouts and bows.

TWINKLE TWINKLE
Place stars around your home wherever you need a little extra seasonal cheer.
SHINING STAR
Use the printed side of the paper for instant style, or stamp the Kraft side with the Many Merry Stars Stamp Set (p. 8) to create an original look.

MAKE YOUR NICE LIST
Stars make great decorative gifts for neighbors.

Visit www.pinterest.com/stampinup to see all 26 stars.
STAMPING ALL THE WAY

Add the finishing touch to your cards with the Project Life December Wonder Stamp Set (p. 9).

Project Life® brings you a simple memory keeping solution. Just make a few notes on cards each day and slip them into holders with your photos to perfectly preserve the Christmas season.
SILVER BELLS & WHISTLES
Use the Hello December Project Life Card Collection (p. 10) to record your memories, then dress them up with embellishments.

LET IT SNOW
Add an acetate sheet overlay from the Hello December Project Life Accessory Pack (p. 10) to photos for a fun layering effect.
The **DELIGHT is in the DETAILS**

Finish your to-do list with these time-saving products—and have plenty of time left to enjoy the season.

**FROM THE TREATS**

Use the 12 Days of Christmas Stamp Set (p. 11) to give secret treats to a friend or neighbor. Start 12 days before Christmas Eve, revealing your identity on the final day.
SHINING BRIGHT
The Many Merry Stars Stamp Set (p. 8) is perfect for cards, tags, and decorations, bringing the spirit of the season to anything you make.

PLEASING GREETINGS
The Watercolor Winter Simply Created Kit (p. 11) makes it simple to send festive Christmas cards to your loved ones.
The QR codes on these pages open up videos filled with product information and inspiration. Simply scan the QR code with your mobile device using a free QR app, which you can find by searching for “QR” in your device’s app store. Or visit www.youtube.com/stampinupvideo to see the videos.

Many Merry Stars » 16 stamps
Photopolymer 138105 $15.95
Coordinates with Many Merry Stars Simply Created Kit (p. 9)
Coordinates with Stars Framelits Dies (AC p. 231)

Stars Framelits Dies
AC p. 231
5 dies 133723 $26.95

Page numbers refer to this catalog unless otherwise noted. The abbreviation AC refers to the 2014–2015 annual catalog. HC refers to the 2014 holiday catalog.

Wood refers to wood-mount stamps; Clear refers to clear-mount stamps; Photopolymer refers to photopolymer stamps. Learn more about each stamp type on AC p. 4.
Many Merry Stars Simply Created Kit
138104 $25.95
Kit makes 26 stars in 6 sizes (from 2” to 15” in diameter) in Gold Glimmer Paper and Kraft, Cherry Cobbler, white, and Garden Green cardstock. Kit also includes die-cut adhesive side strips; die-cut stars, bows, tags, and banners; 21 laser-cut wood snowflakes; 60 silver sequins; gold Baker’s Twine; 5 yds. Coordinates with Many Merry Stars Stamp Set (p. 8).

Cherry Cobbler, Garden Green, Very Vanilla

Project Life December Wonder » 13 stamps
Photopolymer 136562 $15.95
Available in Spanish & French Coordinates with 1” Circle, Hexagon Punches (AC p. 221–222)
Coordinates with Project Life Cards & Labels Framelits Dies (AC p. 230)
Hello December Project Life Accessory Pack
135833 $14.95
Kit includes 8 foil sticker sheets; 1 word strip sticker sheet; 3 printed cork number sheets; 8 specialty cards, 3” x 4” (4 photo cards, 4 printed acetate cards); 80 sequins; 21 wood accents; 3 printed glassine envelopes; 2 epoxy stickers; washi tape, 5 yds.

Hello December Project Life Card Collection
135831 $9.95
Includes 40 cards (32 vertical 3” x 4” cards, 8 horizontal 6” x 4” cards) plus 31 daily header 3” x 4” cards. Use with 6” x 8” Project Life Photo Pocket Pages to create an album and document every day in December.

Basic Black, Cherry Cobbler, Crumb Cake, Crushed Curry, Lost Lagoon, Old Olive

Variety Pack 6” x 8” Project Life Photo Pocket Pages
135297 $5.95
Photo-safe polypropylene page protectors. 12 pages: 5 designs. Use with 6” x 8” Project Life Albums.

Also available on AC p. 188

Project Life Journaling Pens
135304 $4.95
Black. 2 pens: 1 ea. of 2 different widths (01 and 05).

Also available on AC p. 211

Cherry 6” x 8” Project Life Album
135834 $9.95
Perfect for Variety Pack 6” x 8” Photo Pocket Pages. Album measures 8-3/8” x 8-11/16” x 2-1/16”.

6” x 8” Project Life Envelope Pages
135874 $4.95
These pages are perfect for storing Christmas cards or other memorabilia. Photo-safe heavyweight plastic envelopes. 2 pages: 1 design. Use with 6” x 8” Project Life Albums.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stamp artwork shown at 50%. Actual size</th>
<th>Stamp artwork shown at 50%. Actual size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**12 Days of Christmas** » 18 stamps  
Wood 135128 $26.95  Clear 135131 $18.95  
Two-Step  •  Available in Spanish  
Coordinates with Itty Bitty Accents Punch Pack (AC p. 222)

**Angled Tag Topper Punch**  
AC p. 221  
133323 $22.95

**Watercolor Winter Simply Created Card Kit**  
135869 $24.95  
Makes 20 cards: 5 ea. of 4 designs. Kit includes 20 card bases; die-cut phrases in multiple languages; background pieces; 20 envelopes (10 Coastal Cabana and 10 Crumb Cake); Linen Thread; sequins; watercolor brush. (Stamps, ink, and adhesive not included.) Coordinates with Watercolor Winter Too Stamp Set (p. 11).  
*Bermuda Bay, Coastal Cabana, Crumb Cake, Cherry Cobbler*  
Also available on HC p. 37

**Season’s Greetings**  
Christmas  
HOLIDAYS

**Watercolor Winter Too** » 3 stamps  
Photopolymer 136819 $11.95  
Available in Spanish & French  •  Coordinates with Watercolor Winter Simply Created Card Kit (p. 11)  
Also available on HC p. 37
Everyday Occasions Cardmaking Kit » AC p. 196
134797 $29.95
This kit makes the perfect gift for anyone, from the novice to the avid crafter. It includes stamps and ink—just add adhesive to make 20 cards perfect for any occasion.

Visit www.pinterest.com/stampinup for other great holiday ideas.

Products exclusive to this catalog are available beginning October 20, 2014 while supplies last.

1-800-STAMP UP
WWW.STAMPINUP.COM
12907 South 3600 West
Riverton, UT 84065

Proprietary Rights in Trademarks & Copyrights. The contents of this catalog are protected by federal trademark and copyright registrations. Reproduction of the catalog or any portion thereof is strictly prohibited. Purchasers of Stampin’ Up! products are authorized to sell hand-stamped artwork made with our copyrighted designs only in accordance with Stampin’ Up!’s Angel Policy, a copy of which can be found on the Stampin’ Up! website at www.stampinup.com (under Products>Legal at the bottom of the page), or obtained from a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Permission is not granted to mechanically reproduce stamped images.

Ordering. All products in this catalog may be purchased through a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Demonstrators are independent contractors and are not employees of Stampin’ Up! To help your demonstrator ensure accuracy in taking your order, always include item number, description, and price of each item ordered. Your demonstrator will provide you with two copies of your order. Please retain these copies for your personal records. You have a right to cancel your order within three business days of placing it (five business days of placing the order in Alaska; 15 business days of placing the order for customers age 65 or older in North Dakota). Ask your demonstrator for more details.

For specific details regarding delivery, product guarantees, exchanges and refunds as well as a special limitation that may apply on discontinued or defective products, please see the Stampin’ Up! website at www.stampinup.com.

Trademark Ownership. Project Life is a registered trademark of Becky Higgins LLC. Framelits is a trademark of Ellison, Inc. Simply Created, Stampin’ Up!, and the Stampin’ Up! box logo are registered trademarks of Stampin’ Up!, Inc.